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Southside A’s  

2022 Board of Directors* 
 

Officers: 

 

Director:  Jim Wingo*     404-683-7344 
nosomi2@gmail.com 

 
Vice-Director: Tom Romine*   770-527-4039 

modelatom@comcast.net  

Rec. Secretary/ Corr. Secretary:  
            Kathy Kelly-Huey*     770-328-4228 
                    kkhuey@gmail.com 

Treasurer:     Jim Hunter*   770-710-2153 
 ytguy@aol.com 

Standing Board Positions: 

Past Dir./Advisor:   
             Jackie Peterson*   770-964-6644 
 jackiepete100@gmail.com  
Newsletter:           Gwyneth Shotwell* 
                              (Mike Shotwell, unpaid consultant) 

gwynshot@aol.com  

Member-at-large: 

Terry Atkins* 

Committee Chairpersons: 
Tech Chair:            Tom Romine   
 

Membership:      Kathy Kelly-Huey 
 
Activities Coordinator: Dick Carne 
 
Mileage keeper:               Pat Tyler 
 

Webmaster: Pat Tyler 
     Art Direction: Mike Shotwell                    

 

**Board Meeting Minutes:  We will now be posting 
our Board Meeting Minutes on the website each 
month. Simply go to the website and click on the link 
under “About” on the home page, or click here. 

 

2024 Southside A’s Club Events   

April 18 Lunch Bunch – Brickery in Jackson, 
GA. 

May 7-9 Columbus Museum Tour 

May 16 Lunch Bunch TBD 

May 25 Tech Meet 

June 20 Lunch Bunch TBD 

June 22 Club Social and Member Car Display 
at Line Creek Brewery, Peachtree City 

July 14-19 MARC Nat’l Meet, Asheville, NC 

July 25 Lunch Bunch TBD 

August 22 Lunch-BRunch TBD, breakfast 

September 7 International Model A Day 
Tour/Lunch 

September 19 Lunch Bunch TBD 

September 19-22 Dick & Jane Tour TBD 

October 17 Lunch Bunch TBD 

November 2 Annual Business Meeting 
 

Activities of Interest   

 

 

April 4-7 MARC Membership Meet, Joliet, IL 

April 4-6 Moultrie Swap Meet 

April 27 Druid Hills Tour of Homes – Gold 
Mine Region. 

May 4-5 “John’s Farm Show,” Doraville 

May 4 Central Alabama Club’s Swap Meet, 
Montgomery, AL 

June 23-29 MAFCA Nat’l Convention, NM 

August 16-18 Georgia Mountain Fair, Hiawassee 

September 20-21 Model A Days, Gilmore in Mich. 

October 4-6 GA State Fair/Parade, Perry, GA 

November 21-23 Moultrie Swap Meet 

Editor’s Note: 

 Welcome to Spring! The weather is fine and the signs 
of new life are everywhere. I always enjoy following 
each new variety of tree as it begins to bloom, or 
sprout fresh, delicate leaves. The azaleas and 
dogwoods definitely signal the new season. 

Here’s to continued delight in our hobby, seeing new 
roads and enjoying friends, old and new. 

--Gwyneth  
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Thoughts from Our Director 

Dear all, 

I hope this letter finds you in good health and enjoying the beautiful spring weather. This is the perfect time of 

year to indulge in our hobby. Coming out of the dark cold winter certainly gives each of us a bit of cabin fever. 

I've been feeling the need for adventure, and I'm excited about the activities and destinations we have planned 

for this year. I encourage each of you to choose at least one tour to enjoy with your family. 

In March, some of us had the pleasure of attending the caves and covered bridge tour in Oxford, Alabama. It 

was an exceptional event organized by the Central Alabama Model A Club. If you missed it, you missed 

something special. 

I want to express my appreciation for all the members who contribute to our club's success. Planning and 

executing these tours takes a lot of time and effort, and your dedication makes them enjoyable and safe for 

everyone. The memories we create together will last for years to come. 

I hope you had a wonderful Easter celebration with your loved ones. May the joy of the season continue to 

bring happiness to your lives. 

See you down the road. --Jim   

 

 
Next Lunch Bunch – Brickery! 
Thursday, April 18 in Jackson, GA 

Join us for pizza, wings, and more on our next Lunch Bunch outing.  We’ll mosey on 

down to Jackson, Georgia to the Brickery.  

Their special group menu is $15/pp + 20% gratuity, and includes drink and salad buffet. 

Choose one from:  

2 slices of cheese/pepporoni/Meaty Galore OR Loaded desire pizza 

6 wings with fries 

Chicken Alfredo 

Spaghetti & Meatballs 

TIME: 9:15 for 9:30 departure 

PLACE: Circle K at GA 16 & GA 85 in Senoia 

RSVP: By Tuesday, April 16, to Jackie Peterson: 404-863-2468, jackiepete100@gmail.com 

 

 

Happy Birthday!  Happy  Anniversary!  

  
Believe it or not, not April 
birthdays! 

21st  –  Robert & Julie Carden 
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Lunch Bunch Tour - Horseshoe Bend 
Recap from March 23 

A pretty, but quite breezy, day greeted those members who ventured over to Alabama for 
the first Lunch Bunch outing of the year. Practicality prevailed, and folks carpooled in their 
modern vehicles for safety and comfort’s sake. It was reported that the breezes evolved into 
pretty impressive gusts, verifying the wisdom of “driving modern.” 

The Saturday tour was to the historic Horseshoe Bend Military Park in Daviston, which 
included a special day of presentations and costumed volunteers sharing the story of the 
fateful battle with the Creek Indians. After the presentation, the A’s took the scenic drive 
through the park to see where the events had unfolded. 

Then came the lunch part of the tour, heading to nearby New Site, AL, to the charming 
General’s Café, home of the famous cheese balls!  Everyone enjoyed both the meal and the 
wonderful fellowship, including the participation of new member, Tim McMullen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: ceremony; color guard.   

Right: Marilyn & Mark Corley guarding a cannon. 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

Balance as of February 29, 2024: $3,083.85 

Deposits: Dues; Name tags $111.00 

Expenses:   -  $.00 

Balance as of March 31, 2024: $3,194.85 
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Sharing our cars at Oak Grove School 
By Jim Wingo (photos courtesy of John Besch) 

We were invited by one of our members, Teri Besch to come to Oak Grove Elementary school in Peachtree 

City with our cars. The event coincided with the students’ current curriculum on the Ford development at the 

turn of the last century. A small group of cars, including Fred Huey’s 1924 Model T. Were present. 

Mike Shotwell did an excellent job of instructing four classes of the fourth and fifth grades on the history and 

technology of our cars.  

We were met with glee and excitement by the students. The students had plenty of excellent questions. Perhaps 

we were the catalyst for some future Model A owners, one never knows! 

Thanks to Teri and John Besch, Mike Shotwell, Tom and Betty Miller and Fred Huey for showing up on a 

brisk early morning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cars, left to right: Jim Wingo’s A-400, Tom & Betty Miller’s Tudor, Fred Huey’s Model T, Teri Besch’s Coupe 

Left: Mike Shotwell’s Victoria. 

Below: Some of the kids learning about the cars. 
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Editor’s Note: We’ve kept this list in this month in case anyone missed it or wants to review. 

List of parts and tools for common brake-downs and on the road maintenance. Listed in no particular 

order. Remember this is a building process, you don’t need to get these all at once. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Extra distributor that has been timed to your car. 

B. Extra carburetor that has been run and tuned on your car for at least 50 miles.  

C. Distributor screw and lock nut A-12127-L and Quick Point gap setter A-12198 

D. Two wrenches 9/16” and 1/2”, those sizes on each wrench. One box end and the other open end. These 

are usually in a set of micro wrenches you can get on Amazon. 

E. New Points and condenser., in the box so you can easily identify them. I use Blue Streak by O-Reilly’s 

FD77 and FD8183V. Call them before you go, they likely will have to order them for you. 

F. A set of spark plugs pre-gapped.  

G. A timing wrench by Nu-Rex 

H. A circuit test light  

I. A long handle “stubby” flat head screw driver. Craftsman is the only brand I have found this. 

J. Extra new coil. 

K. A hand crank or pulley wrench 

L. A new fan belt 

M. A 20” pry bar 

N. 3/8 drive ratchet and a set of sockets and set of extensions. 

O. Two small wrenches for point changes and adjustment one 9/32 and then other 5/16. Each wrench with 

boxed end and open.  

P. Cam lubricant for distributor  

Q. Small bottle of 3 in 1 oil. 

R. Extra fuses  

S. Feeler gauge set 

T. Tire gauge  

U. Permatex BLUE treadlocker 

V. Extra timing pin 

W. Rotor, cap and body for distributor  

X. Coil wire  

Y. Half-inch torque wrench. Typical torque is between 35 foot pounds and 125 pounds. 

Z. 13/16”, 3/4”, 9/16”, 7/8” half inch sockets, half inch ratchet, with 3 and 6” extensions 

A-1 Brake adjustment tool.  

B-2 Medium size crescent wrench 

C-3 Extra water pump 

All of these tools need not be the best you can buy and can be found at Harbor Freight. I would get a long 

handled torque wrench from Lowe’s with a torq11ue range of 50-150  

If I have left off anything critical please let me know. If you have any questions on how and when to use 

these parts, I encourage you to come to the club’s technical meetings where you can ask.  
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“Cave and Covered Bridge Tour” 

Highlights by Jim Wingo 

Members of the Southside A’s were invited by the Central Alabama Model A Club to their “Cave and 

Covered Bridge Tour” on March 15-16, 2024, starting in Oxford Alabama. There were 13 cars in 

total attendance. Although we had some rainy days at the beginning of the tour we all had fun. 

Highlights included Cheaha State Park, Majestic Caverns, and Dry Creek Farm Antiques.  

We traveled the back roads of Alabama, and some of the most beautiful landscapes in the region. 

Many thanks to the organizers, Central Alabama Model A’s. 

Southside A’s participants: Jim Wingo, with son-in-law, Billy Whitley; Mark & Marilyn Corley; Bill & Lee 

Knight; Mark Limmer; Benny & Pam Bohanan; Roger & Toney Allen. 
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The Tech Corner 
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NEW ITEM!   

 
We have a NEW design available for club member Name Tags!  

Pat Tyler has worked hard to bring us an updated tag that offers 
several nice features. 

The letters are larger and easier to read; we have our current club 
logo alongside the logo for MARC. And one of the best things is 
the addition of a QR code which, when read by a cell phone’s 

camera, brings up a link to our website. This is a great way to 
instantly provide information about our club to people we meet when we’re out and about. 

They attach with a magnet that’s sturdy and has a heavy-duty plastic back, making it a 
little lighter weight than our current model. 

If you would like to order our NEW TAG, we are offering a special price for early birds! 

The price is $8 each, which covers the tag, tax and shipping.  

Here’s how to place your order:  

1. EMAIL your name(s), and City/State as you would like them to appear, PLUS your 

mailing address for delivery, to Pat Tyler: pat@patpamtyler.com.  

2. Send your check at $8 each, made out to SOUTHSIDE A’s, to: 

Jim Hunter 
599 Bankstown Rd. 
Brooks, GA 30205 

 
It takes about two weeks to get them processed. 

 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
ANNUAL SUMMER SOCIAL and CLUB CAR DISPLAY 

Saturday, June 22, 2024 

  We are really excited about our Summer Social this year, the event when we 

traditionally hope to introduce people to our hobby and invite them to join our club. Our 

venue will be Line Creek Brewery on Huddleston Rd. in Peachtree City, and they are 

very excited to have us come. There will be food trucks offering a variety of tasty items 

for purchase, and of course you may choose to sample the brewery’s wares, as well.  

Our cars will be lined up in the parking lot parallel to the street, beckoning passersby, 

AND our event will be announced in the brewery’s 

newsletter sent out to some 10,000 subscribers!  
So, plan to not only bring your “A” to this fun event, but 

family and friends, too. 

DATE: Saturday, June 22 

TIME: Arrive by 11:30 to arrange the cars. The venue 

opens at 12 noon.   

LUNCH: Food trucks in the parking lot. 

 

“A’s” on Display! 
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FASHION FINDS…     

From Gwyneth Shotwell 

What woman doesn’t like shoes?? Well, while we may not all jump for high heels these days, our latest 

fashion article looks at heels of the Model A era. There’s more to the topic than you might think. So please 

enjoy Page 1 of a 5-page article. We’ll publish the Page 2 next month, and so on. 

(Thanks once again to Lynda Davis, Dallas and Fort Worth Model A Clubs, and the MAFCA website.) 
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MAFFI Minute   

Through the generosity of Donna Lewis, former MAFCA President and MAFFI 
Trustee, "Betsy", a 1930 Ford Model A has been donated to help raise funds for 
the expansion of the beloved Model A Ford Museum. The car remains in the 
same condition as restored by Red Grow in the 1950's. Enjoy driving "Betsy", 
your newest Model A, to your next cruise-in or car show. This is a truly historical 
vehicle, once owned by a MAFFI Hall of Fame inductee. 

"Betsy", became famous as the best Model A in the world. 
The Ford Model A has gathered 32 top place trophies in the 
34 shows which the car was entered. That includes two 
national shows in 1957 and 1962. Overall, the car won 39 
trophies. It is said that Red Grow's car, "Betsy", was an 
inspiration at the time. It drove many people to do their 
best in restoring their own car. This urge to do the best 
restoration possible, developed the need for more 
information about how to a better job. As a result, the 
Judging Standards evolved. We can thank Red Grow and the 
MAFCA founders for their vision. 

In 1967, Red sold "Betsy" to a 
Ford car dealer named Dave Grubbs for $5,000, an unheard-of price in those days. 
As a result, Dave Grubb placed the car in a glass cage centered in his dealer 
showroom.  Now, you have a chance to own “Betsy” by entering a Sweepstakes 
through our website, https://www.maffi.org/index.htm , or scan the QR code and 
receive 20% more tickets for your Donation, available at checkout!" 

Happy Motoring, 

Cindy Ellenbecker, MAFFI Trustee-Secretary  

 

 

NEXT TECH MEET! 

Mark your calendars for May 25 

More details to follow…. 

            

          Join us on Facebook!   

       Southsideas.com  
Visit our website! 
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Southside A’s members are invited to attend The 

Central Alabama Model “A” Ford club’s Swap 

Meet on Saturday May 4, 2024, beginning at 9 a.m. 

The meet again this year will be in the field in and 

around the garage behind Dennis & Jane 

Leatherwood’s home (112 Wisdomwood Road, 

Montgomery, Alabama). It was a great success last 

year and many Model “A” Ford enthusiast asked the 

club to do it again this year. Not only will your members be able to purchase parts they can set 

up and sell Model “A” parts, automotive related items and Model A’s. There will be no cost for 

swap meet or car corral spaces, call Dennis (334 669-4006) or drop him an email 

(djlwood@charter.net) and let him know what spaces you will need. This will be a great time to 

kick tires, sell some of your “Stuff” that members have been storing in their garage, work shop 

or basement for years. Come on out for this laid-back, people friendly, “ole” time Central 

Alabama Model “A” Ford Club get together.  They may just find that part you have been looking 

for, or an item you just can’t do without.  

DIRECTIONS 

 FROM I-85: Take Exit 9 onto Taylor Road.  Follow Taylor Road to Vaughn Road (the 

Cecil/Union Springs-South AL 110 turn).  Turn left onto Vaughn Road at Dreamland Bar-B-Q 

Restaurant. Go down Vaughn Road and turn right onto Ray Thorington Road (CVS Drug store 

is on the corner).  TURN RIGHT onto Ray Thorington Road to Wisdomwood Road (Second 

road to the left).  TURN LEFT onto Wisdomwood Road and continue to Dennis’s house 112 

Wisdomwood Road on the left. (Look for Model “A” Ford Roadster on the top of the mail box 

and Leatherwood under the mail box.) 

 

 

Here’s another fun sounding 

option, offering fun for the 

whole family. 

John Maloney is a member 

of the Georgia Region, and 

shares his collection of 

working farm tools of all 

kinds. 
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NATIONAL EVENTS IN 2024 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOLAR ECLIPSE – APRIL 8, 2024 
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For Sale/Wanted

    
FOR SALE:  NEW 

1930 Model A four door Town Sedan, dual side 

mounts; rebuilt starter, distributor, carburetor,  

battery disconnect, new wiring harness, turn 

signals, new 2 blade fan, new coil, brakes have 

been gone through; mains & rods bearings have 

been tightened.  Nice driver; paint is presentable;  

steel body; cranks, runs and drives with no 

issues.  Oxford, AL. Asking $16,500.00 

Call 256-310-6463 or email gfireman52@aol.com 

Gerald Grizzard 

FOR SALE:   
1930 Sport Coupe. Andalusite Blue/black. 

Excellent interior. Wood grain. Almost perfect 

LeBaron Bonney top & spare covers. Never driven 

in the rain. Always garaged. Rumble excellent. 

Standard transmission. New Snyder 5.5 head. 

Brakes restored 2022. Modern A shocks. Turn 

signals. Etched wind wings. Stone guard. 

Firestones almost new. Runs well and ready to 

drive. $28,500 or best offer. Contact: Mark 

Limmer email:  marklimmer.51@gmail.com; 

phone/text 770-712-2204.  Buford, Ga. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FOR SALE:   
Slightly used Float-a- motor FRONT motor mount. 

Asking $50.00.  New ones go for $ 75.00 

Contact: Tom Romine 770 527-4039  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
FOR SALE:   
1928 Leather Back Fordor Sedan  
Complete frame off restoration.  Excellent 

condition. Runs and handles well.  Regularly 

driven; always garaged. Rose beige original 

color.   

Asking $31,500 

Contact:  David Hadden  770-539-1742 

   davidonnahadden@gmail.com    Buford, GA 
    
 
     
 
 
 

 
FOR SALE:  1930 Georgia License Plates.   

Unrestored and Restored. Singles, pairs, and 

sequentially numbered plates available. Email Jim 

Hunter at  ytguy@aol.com or call (770) 710-2153 

 
 FOR SALE:   
1931 Slant Windshield Fordor Sedan 

Complete frame off restoration.  Excellent condition. 

Runs and handles well.  Regularly driven; always 

garaged. Classy wedding car. 

Asking $31,500 

Contact: David Hadden 770-539-1742 

davidonnahadden@gmail.com   Buford, GA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

(MORE ON NEXT PAGE) 
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 WANTED: 
1928 Georgia tag, any condition.  ’28 roadster, 
roadster pickup, or phaeton (front) doors. 
Narrow bed tailgate. 
  Contact: Jim Dawson, 706-675-3696   

 

Club Items 
 Club Banners:  We have designed a Club 

Banner to display on your car when touring 

or just to hang in your shop.   Call Jim Hunter 

@ (770) 710-2153 or ytguy@aol.com 

 

NEED A CLUB NAME TAG?  

**Check out NEW tags on Page 10! 
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Application for Club Membership 
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Invitation to join Model “A” Restorers Club 
(Membership in Southside A’s requires membership in MARC, as well.) 

 

 

 
 

Model A Restorers Club Purpose: 

The purpose of the Model “A” Restorer’s Club is to encourage its members to acquire, preserve, restore, exhibit, 

and make use of the Model “A” Ford vehicles (models 1928-1931) and all things pertaining to the historical 

information, and to promote the introduction of ideas and fellowship among its members.  

The Southside A’s Newsletter: 

The Southside A’s Newsletter is published monthly by the Southside A’s Model A organization, members of the 

Model “A” Restorers Club, and is distributed by the club’s members and selected others. Non-copyrighted materials 

contained herein may be reprinted if credited to The Southside A’s Newsletter.  Reprints of copyrighted articles 

must have the approval of the original author.  Views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the 

Southside A’s Board of Directors or the National Model “A” Restorers Club.  
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Membership + Initiation Package 

 

 

Join The Model A Ford Club of America 

 
New Membership 

Name      _ 

Spouse's Name     _ 

Address       

City        

State   Zip  _ 

Country  Telephone  _ 

~ Membership Benefits ~ 

The Restorer magazine • Technical Support • Local 

Chapters•  National  Meets• Era Fashion Guidelines 

• "How To Restore" Series• Judging Standards and 

Restoration Guidelines 

 

Dues per year are 

U.S. Membership - $50 

Canada/Mexico Membership - $60 

International Membership - $70 

Permission n to publish my telephone number in 
future Membership Rosters? Yes:     No: _____ 

 

Gift Membership 

    Make checks or money orders payable to 

MAFCA 

U.S. Funds Only 

Name        

Spouse's Name         

Address     _ 

City      _ 

State   Zip  _ 

Country  Telephone  _ 

 

 

 
 

Optional Initiation Package 

For New Members Only 

 

 

Return this form and payment to: 
MAFCA 

    1 - Back issue of The Restorer 

1 - MAFCA Lapel Pin 
1 - MAFCA Decal 

1 - Name Badge 

Only $10 extra 

250 South Cypress Street • La Habra, CA 90631-5515 

Source: MAFCA Website 

Revised November 1, 2017 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visa/ MasterCard (circle one) 

Card Number: _______________________________  
Exp. Date:  _ 

Signature:.    

   Membership Only     

For Credit Card Orders ~ 


